Extended date for submission of online application form is 18th June 2024.

Invitation: Apply for Ph.D. Admissions (Full-Time and Part-Time) in Engineering at
VJTI, Mumbai (2024-25 Academic Year)

Dear Candidates,

VJTI offers Doctoral Research Programme leading to the award of Ph.D. degree and aims at developing individuals into distinguished researchers in the field of Engineering Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Production Engineering, Textile Engineering, Electronics Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer Application, Chemistry and Physics. The Broad areas of Research, Eligibility Criteria, Selection Procedure, Reservation, Teaching Assistantship-cum-Scholarship, etc. are given in advertisement.

Extended date for submission of online application form is 18th June 2024.

a. Institute will provide Teaching Assistantship-cum-Scholarships to two students per Department (Rs. 35,000/-)
b. In addition to two students per Department, Institute will provide Teaching Assistantship-Cum-Scholarships to two students of Textile Engineering Department under NTTM project and two students under COE-AI.

How to apply: Google link to fill Ph.D application: https://forms.gle/w7RsWMa9kU2GW14V9

Please submit separate application forms, if applying for more than one programme. The candidates are required to apply online mode only.

For more details, the candidates are advised to visit the Institute website www.vjti.ac.in. If any queries mail it to phd_admssion@vjti.ac.in

[Signature]
Dean Academics